Frodsham Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Meeting
Monday 1st October 2018 at 6.30pm Castle Park House
Attendees:
Peter Vickery, Resident
Steve Carmody, Resident
Mark Warren, Resident
Andrew Rowe, Resident
Chris Burrows, Resident
Ashely McCraight, Resident
Brian Bleakley, Resident
Gill Hesketh, Support and Admin, Resident
Apologies: Lynn Carmody, Martin Maris, Caroline Ashton. Brian was welcomed to the
meeting.
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted, all actions were complete.
Frodsham Cycle Strategy
Mark Warren gave an hours’ presentation on the draft Frodsham Cycle Strategy. It is a
comprehensive document detailing means by which Frodsham can become cycle friendly
by utilising current infrastructure as well as proposing new cycle / shared routes. The
evidence it contains contributes to several policies: Health & Wellbeing, Built Environment,
Tourism and Connectivity. The meeting agreed to adopt the strategy as an essential
evidence based appendix to the final Plan. MW to finalise the report and a copy of the
strategy will be included on the website. MW was thanked for his hard work.
Tweets
SC offered a suggested tweet schedule for October which was discussed and suggestions
made. Any ideas for tweets for November to be sent directly to SC, who was thanked for
picking up this task.
Active Design Proposal
A revised proposal was received from Active Cheshire on 28th September. The group
discussed the proposal and decided that due to time constraints and accessing funding
there would be little value in the evidence that it would gather. Much of the evidence is
already available in the Cycle Strategy for Frodsham. GH to email Active Cheshire with this
decision.
Masterplanning

Funding has been agreed for Master Planning, GH to chase if the consultant hasn’t been in
touch before the end of the week.
Planning for meeting with LPA
Gill Smith from the LPA has agreed to attend the next meeting on 16th October. The group
discussed the questions we wanted clarification on. GH to send the questions and draft
policies to Gill Smith in preparation. There was discussion of MW draft Access &
Connectivity draft policy, and it was agreed some areas needed to be discussed with the
LPA.
Draft Plan
PV had circulated a “draft plan” which was deemed very helpful. Discussion will be held
over until we have had advice from the LPA
AOB
A McC had offered a briefing paper to the group, the discussion of which had been covered
when addressing the Cycle Strategy.
The meeting closed at 8.30pm.
Next meetings;
Tuesday 16th October 1.30pm
Monday 29th October 6.30pm
All at Castle Park House
Action from this meeting:
ACTION
1. GH to email Active Cheshire
with decision

OUTCOME
Email sent 2/10/18

2. All to suggest tweets for
November to SC
3. MW to finalise Cycle strategy,
SC to put on website
4. GH to draft questions for LPA
and send to Gill Smith with draft
policies
5. GH to chase Masterplanning.

Strategy finalised 2/10/18

